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Mod.
Con. a

regime
Combustibile Cap. serbatoio Pot. motore Tens. monofase Dimensioni

Peso a

vuoto

Model Consumption Fuel Tank capacity Motor power 1 phase voltage Dimensions Weight

Modèle Consomm. Combustible Cap. réservoir Puiss. moteur Tens. monphase Dimensiones Poids

Modell Verbrauch Brennstoff Tankfassung. Motorleistung Einemassenspan. Dimensionen Gewicht

Model Verbruik Brandstof Inhoud reservoir Motervermogen Eenheidsspanning Grootte Leeggewicht

Modelo Consumo Combustible Cap. tanque Pot. motor Tens. monofas. Dimensiones Peso

Malli Kulutus Polttoaine Säiliön tilavu Moottorivoima Yksivaihejännite Mitat Pai

Modell Förbrukning Bränsle Bränslebehållarens Motorkraft Enfasspänning Dimensioner Vikt

Mod. Forbrug ved Brændstof Beholderkapacitet Motorydelse Enfaset spænding Dimensioner Tomvægt

Typ Mak. zuy. Paliwo Poje. zbior. Moc. silnika Nap. jednof. Wymiary Waga B.P

Модель

Расход в

рабочем

режим

Топливо Емкость бака
Мощность

двигателя

Однофазное

напряжение
Размеры

Вес без

нагрузки

Mod. kcal/h kW BTU/h kg/h kerosene Lt. W Volt/Hz cm kg

V40 34.400 40 136483 3,3 gasolio 55 100 230/50 120x80x106 50

Heizleistung

Max. vermogen
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Teho

Максимальная

мощность

Effekt

Max. Ydelse

Moc max
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1. INTRODUCTION
Congratulations on making an excellent purchase.
This handbook contains standards covering safety, operation and maintenance for the
V40 mobile hot air generators. Keep this handbook for ready reference and in good
condition: together with the spare parts list, it provides important information in the event of
necessity or upkeep.
It is advisable to read this manual carefully and apply all operations described scrupu-
lously before installation, during use and when performing maintenance operations on
the generator. The Manufacturer declines any and all responsibility for damage to the
machine, persons or things by nonobservance of these standards.
The instructions, drawings, tables and other information herein are confidential technical
data and as such no material may be reproduced, completely or partially, or communi-
cated to third parties without the prior written authorisation of the Manufacturer, as sole
owner of all rights. The Manufacturer reserves the right to make any modifications it con-
siders suitable.

2. CAUTIONS
Read the following instructions carefully before starting the machine to gain a clear un-
derstanding of the operating procedures essential for optimal performance while avoiding
errors which may become dangerous.Always observe the instructions provided by the
manufacturer.

This mobile generator can only be used on fire-proof floors.
SAFETY DISTANCE: 2 meters from walls or objects. - The gen-

erator must not be used in rooms containing explosives, gas fumes, combustible liq-
uids and flammable materials. - The burner must be cleaned frequently if used in dusty
environments.

2.1 Use in environments where people are not normally
present

- notices should be affixed to entrances forbidding people to remain in such areas;
- the generators must only be used to dry rooms, provided sufficient air for combustion is

avail able;
- the amount of air required is calculated when the room has a volume in cubic meters
at least 10 times the rated calorific output (in kW) of all equipment used in the room;

- normal air circulation through windows and doors must be ensured.
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CAUTION



2.2 Use in environments where people are normally
present

- radiant generators may be used in well-aired rooms and when the percentage of pollut-
ing substances in the air does not reach levels harmful to health;

- good airing is provided, for example, when the volume of the room in cubic metres is
at least 30 times the rated calorific output (in kW) of all equipment used in the room and
when air circulation is ensured by windows and doors or permanent apertures having a
total cross-section in square metres of at least 0,003 times the rated calorific output
(in kW) of all equipment used in the room;

- the concentration of polluting substances in the air can be considered acceptable
provided it does not reach maximum values and that the percentage of oxygen in the air
is greater than 17% by volume;
- these plant systems must not be used for continuous heating of stables and
animal rearing centres.

3. DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE AND APPLICATIONS
The RADIANT mobile hot air generator was designed and manufactured to meet special needs,
such as temporary heating in outside or semiopen areas and drying applications where
operators are not required.
Functional features were designed to simplify use as far as possible.
The wide range of models provides logical and optimal solutions to all heating require-
ments.
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Systems of very sturdy construction, comprising:
COMBUSTION HEAD, designed and manufactured using precision engineering opera-
tions.
Designed to optimise air flow and mixture with fuel oil.
BOILER, high performance with a combustion chamber in ceramic fiber.
VENTILATION AND COOLING UNIT, high capacity, with fan fitted with aluminium blades
and guards.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM in compliance with the protection degree IP 44, with a easily un-
derstood, easy to use control panel with flame control equipment and indicators for cor-
rect function. An external connection can be made with an environment thermostat.
STRUCTURE metallic and treated with epoxy resin paints.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS PRIOR TO USE
The RADIANT generators are used exclusively in exterior or wellaired environments. Avoid
use in the presence of foodstuffs.



IMPORTANT! Never obstruct the unit’s intake grille. All work on the equipment must be
performed cold with the mains power detached. The electrical connection must be fitted
with an efficient earth (ground). Do not place flammable or explosive materials near the
unit. There must be sufficient exchange of air where the unit is installed and no powder
residues, gas or flammable/toxic vapours at high temperatures. Do not fill the fuel tank
while the unit is working; any drips of fuel on the floor must be dried carefully. Make sure
that the fan does not attract papers, cloths, powders or any other material which may
obstruct or damage the unit. Do not start the generator without fuel oil; despite the inter-
vention of the flame control device, the fuel oil pump could grip. Only use the fuel oil indi-
cated on the information plate giving technical data for the machine.

N.B. Never add petrol or other solvents to approved fuels; when operating at particularly
low temperatures, use fuels with readily available additives.
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4.1 Electrical Connection
Before starting the unit, make sure that the mains electricity
supply corresponds to the supply value indicate on the label af-

fixed to the machine. - Mains connection must conform to applicable standards, with a
properly functioning earth (ground) connection. Call in a skilled electrician to fit a high
sensitivity differential switch with a 30 mA or lower tripping threshold.
In case of need, it is possible to use feeding cable extension with wire section of 1,5 mm2 for
lenghts up to 10 mt. and 2,5 mm²  for lenght between 10 and 30 mt. If the original power supply
cable must be replaced, use a new cable having a suitable crosssection with an earth (ground)
lead; the cable must have a continuous insulating sheath suitable for use both outside and inside;
combustion product discharge must take place in conformity with applicable standards.

CAUTION

5. START - STOP
When the machine is in normal duty condition the reset button
will turn off. In case of bad working, the reset button will

alight . Please detect and solve the problem causing the failure and reset the machine by
pressing the button.

CAUTION

5.1 Start (without environment thermostat)
- Fill the tank with fuel.
- Insert the plug in the mains socket .
- Place the ignition switch to ON .

The automatic ignition cycle commences, through the control equipment.
After a few seconds of automatic monitoring, the generator begins operating normally. If the unit

comes to a halt because of minor functional irregularities and the RESET PUSH-BUTTON
LED comes ON, press this button to repeat the ignition cycle.



5.2 Stop (without environment thermostat)
- Place the main switch to OFF.
- Combustion halts while the fan continues to cool the interior of the generator for 3 minute.

5.3 Start (with environment thermostat)
- The unit is pre-set for connection to an environment thermostat (not supplied as standard).
- Connection should be made using the plug on the control panel.
- Having set the environment thermostat, place the switch to AUT. To halt the generator,

operate either the main switch or the environment thermostat.
In both cases, the generator undergoes a correct cooling cycle.
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6. MAINTENANCE
The maintenance intervals recommended in this manual refer to generator operation
of 8 ÷ 10 hours/day.
- Every month: clean the photosensitive cell, the ignition electrodes and the flame turbo.
- Every three months or every 300 hours of operation, replace the filters of the diesel.
- Every 6 months: clean the fuel tank.

Cleaning the turbo :

- Remove the fuel oil pipe.
- Slide out the photosensitive cell and the HT leads from the electrodes.
- Unscrew the two screws securing the head to the boiler (the head is removed complete).

N.B. - When refitting the combustion head after cleaning operations, make sure that the relative
position between the nozzle and the electrodes must be respected, as shown in the scheme
at the end of the manual.



7.  TROUBLE-SHOOTING TABLES
PROBLEM CAUSE & REMEDY
The generator does not start Check:

- correct electrical connections - if the environmental thermostat is
             fitted, make sure that it is not set too low

The fan does not start Check:
- motor power supply cable

The fan starts but there is no - Check the fuel level - Make sure that the fuel oil filters are not com-
bustion (the RESET    clogged
push-button LED comes ON - Make sure that the nozzle is not obstructed
after a few seconds) - Make sure that no air enters the fuel circuit:

         - Dirty photo sensitive cell: remove from support and clean
- Flame control system faulty: replace - Make sure there is a spark be-
   tween the electrodes. If this is not the case, check the position
  of the electrodes, their integrity and the status  of the high voltage
  cables.
- Check the fuse on the pc board
- Make sure that he transformer is not burnt out.

The unit overheats during - Excess flow of fuel caused by nozzle wear or installation of a nozzle
normal operation   having different features than the original

- Obstructions in the ventilation air route

When the unit is switched off using - Pc board broken. Replace
the main switch or the environment
thermostat, the fan does not operate
and the generator overheats

The unit discharges lightcoloured fumes - Excess air or poor fuel
- Impurities in the fuel circuit: clean the tank, the filer and the
  ducts. Change the fuel
-  Switching on or off the appliance, you could see lightcoloured
  fumes caused by the natural evaporation of the ceramic
  material in the combustion chamber

The unit discharges dark fumes - Air defect or excess fuel, caused by: - clogged or nonconforming nozzle:
  replace

The unit discharges dark fumes - Modified fuel pressure - flame turbo obstructed: clean

Never halt the generator simply by removing the power plug. This would exclude
postcooling.
Never change the fuel oil pump pressure setting. This would modify all combustion
features.When replacing the nozzle, use a spare with an identical capacity to the nozzle
fitted by the manufacturer.

CAUTION
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Pos. N° doc. Titolo Inglese Francese Tedesco Spagnolo Q.tà
1 2601247 Assieme supporto testina zincata Combustion head Tete de combustion Verbrennungskopf Cabeza de combustion 1
2 2500112 Canotto porta ugello 95 Support nozzle Canot porte buse Düsentragbuchse Soporte 1
3        7850002 Ugello gasolio 1.00 80° H Danfos Nozzle 1.00 80° Bus Düs Tober 1
4 2504478 Elettrodo monofilare piegato Electrode Electrode Elektrode Elettrodo 2
5 1240004 Vite autof. TCC 3,9x9,5 Trop. Self tapping screw Vis Schraube Tornillo 2
6 2504460 Deflettore V40 Head deflector Deflecteur Flammenlenker Turbogenerador 1
7 1240179 VIte STEI M5x8 UNI5929 Tr. Screw 3
8 1260032 Inserto filettato M4 filo lamiera Hex. head insert M4 2

2

7

3 - 4

6

Cod. 2800626

cod. 2500112   -    Canotto porta ugello 95

95

Testina di combustione - Combustion head - Tete de combustion - Brenkopf - Verbrandingskop - Cabeza de combustion

Pressione pompa gasolio 9 bar / Pump pressure 9 bar

cod. 3300335   -    Testina V40

B

B
SEZIONE B-B

18
15

3

8

31



Hand grip
Manopola
Manopla
Manette
Handgriff

W
asher

Rondella
Arandela
Rondelle
Beileg scheibe

Tab washer
Rondella a denti
Arandela dentada
Rondelle
Beileg scheibe

Tab washer
Rondella a denti
Arandela dentada
Rondelle
Beileg scheibe

Hand grip
Manopola
Manopla
Manette
Handgriff

Screw
Vite
Tornillo
VisSchraube

Screw / Vite / Tornillo / Vis / Schraube

W
asher

Rondella
Arandela
Rondelle

Beileg scheibe

C
od. 2850614

Screw
Vite
Tornillo
VisSchraube

Bracket
Staffa 
Abrazadera
Etrier
Bugel





Smaltimento - Disposal - Ecoulement - Desechar - Entsorgung

-IT-

Il simbolo riprodotto sopra,riportato sul prodotto o sulla confezione indica che il prodotto
non deve essere considerato come un normale rifiuto domestico,ma deve essere portato
nel punto di raccolta appropriato per il riciclaggio di apparecchiature elettriche ed
elettroniche.
Provvedendo a smaltire questo prodotto in modo appropriato, si contribuisce a evitare
potenziali conseguenze negative, che potrebbero derivare da uno smaltimento inadeguato
del prodotto.
Per informazioni più dettagliate sul riciclaggio di questo prodotto, contattare l’ufficio
comunale, il servizio locale di smaltimento rifiuti o il negozio in cui è stato acquistato il
prodotto.

AVVERTENZA
Immediatamente dopo aver deciso lo smaltimento della macchina procedere alla recisione
del cavo alimentazione.

-UK-

The symbol here described, which you will find on the product
Itself or on its package means that the product must not be considered
as normal domestic waste, but has to be brought to the appropriate
collection point for the recycling of electric and electronic stuff.
While getting rid of this product in the appropriate way, you contribute
And avoid any possible negative consequence, coming from an inappropriate
Disposal. For additional information about this product recycling, please
Contact your local waste service or the shop in which you bought the product.

CAUTION
Immediately after having decided the machine’s disposal, cut the electric supply
cable.




